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I  Chassis 
 
Chevrolet G-4500 14,200 GVWR.  159 inch wheel base. 
 
Ambulance prep package YF2. 
 
Upgraded interior and exterior trim packages. 
 
Power steering with tilt wheel and cruise control. 
 
Power door locks, and power windows. 
 
High back cab seats with inboard arm rests. 
 
AM-FM stereo OEM radio with CD player, clock, and dual cab speakers. 
 
Engine shall be a V-8 Turbo charged 6.6 liter Duramax diesel engine. 
 
Block heater wired to shoreline. 
 
Six (6) speed automatic overdrive transmission with external oil cooler. 
 
Stainless steel wheel inserts with valve stem extenders. 
 
Second generation air bags  for the driver and passenger. 
 
Front and rear OEM stabilizer bars. 
 
OEM electronic throttle control. 
 
OEM, 750 CCA batteries mounted in exterior battery compartment on a slide out tray. 
 
Engine hour meter. 
 
Tinted safety glass. 
 
Front and rear rubber mud flaps. 
 
Velvac 2020XG heated/power remote, folding mirrors with lower convex mirrors. 
 
GPS system in cab using the I4G screen. 
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II. Emergency Lighting, Siren, Siren Speakers 
 
Chrome flanges around all emergency lights. 

All Whelen M series, LED, KKK emergency lighting. 

8 Whelen M9 series red, LED lights on the upper corners, 2 front, 2 rear, and 2 on each side. 

1 Whelen M9 series Amber, LED, KKK light, centered above the rear doors. 

1 Whelen M9 series Clear, LED, KKK light centered on upper front of module body. 

2 Whelen M9 series Blue, LED lights mounted on upper rear inboard of red corner lights. 

2 Whelen M9 series Red on each side of the front center Clear KKK light.  

2 Whelen M9 series Red/Clear LED lights next to Red corner lights on front. 

2 Red/Clear split Whelen M7 series LED lights above the rear wheel wells. 

2 Red Whelen M7 series LED intersection lights on the front fenders. 

4 Red Whelen M4 series LED grille lights.   

5 LED, dual color, flashing light strips in rear facing compartment doors, except battery compartment door. 

3 LED dual color, flashing light strips in the 2 rear patient entry doors, and curbside door. 1 each door. 

Chevron Style Conspicuity flashing lights on each side of the rear doors. Red/Amber. 

GTT-795H LED Emitter on the front of the module body. Centered.                                      

Whelen model 295HFSA7 siren.  

Cast Products model SA3804 polished siren speakers recessed in the front bumper. 

III.  Non-Emergency Lighting 
 
Whelen M6 series LED rear tail/brake light assembly, tail/brake, arrow directional, back up lights. 

Whelen M6 series LED red turn/marker lights at rear sides of body. 

Whelen Par 16 clear LED running board lights. 

LED verticle strip lighting in the exterior compartments, except the wheel well compartment. 

Rolled LED marker lights on the upper extrusions of the modular body.  

Whelen , 8 interior LED lights in patient compartment ceiling, 4 over cot, 3 over bench, 1 over stepwell.  
 

Rear side scene and rear loading lights to operate with transmission in reverse gear. 

4 Whelen M9 series LED scene lights, 2 each side. 

2 Whelen M9 series LED load lights on upper rear. 

400,000 CP hand held spotlight on bulkhead behind drivers seat. 

The red conspicuity lights on rear to operate as additional brake lights in a non-emergency mode. 

The amber conspicuity lights on rear to operate as additional turn signals in a non-emergency mode.  
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IV.   Electrical 
 
Vanner Bravo 1050 CUL inverter/55 amp. battery charger with IFM and on/off switch in the action area. 

Kussmaul 20 amp. Super Auto eject shoreline, with Kussmaul EZ plate. 

 LED shoreline indicator light.           

7, 110 volt duplex outlets. 

7, 12 volt cigarette style outlets, wired hot at all times.                                           

3 coaxial antenna cables. 

Cab door unlock switch in grille area.  

Power door locks on patient entry doors, and  exterior compartments, wired to OEM switches.                                                                     

5 minute timer on the module disconnect switch to allow the lights to stay on for unloading patient. Will not 

time out if shoreline is plugged in. 

15 minute timer on dome lights in patient compartment. Momentary switches mounted in curbside and right 

rear patient entry doors.  

2 batteries in a battery compartment on a slide out tray. 
 
IV warmer in cabinet at head of squad bench in drawer facing cot.. 
 
Back up camera above rear doors, and camera in the patient compartment using I4G screen in cab.  
 
Horton large face digital clock with seconds display above rear doors. 
 
Horton Intelliplex I4G Multi-plex electrical system. 
 
Inpower electronic battery switch, I4G with 5 minute timer. 
 
Rear side scene lights wired to operate in reverse gear. 
 
Right side scene lights to operate with opening of curbside patient entry door. 
 
Rear loading lights wired to operate in reverse gear 
 
The automatic activation of compartment lighting , side door activated scene lights, and rear loading lights shall 
only operate when the module doors are in the open position and the headlights are activated. 
 
Radio power and ground studs behind drivers seat, battery switched. 
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V     Exterior 
 
Running boards with grip strut inserts. 

Double doors on the street side rear exterior compartment. 

Recessed rear step pocket in rear riser with flip up center section of rear step bumper. 

Rear bumper polished aluminum diamond plate trim package, with wide dock bumpers. 

Stainless steel compartment sill plates. 

169” long modular body. 

1 fixed divider in the street side front oxygen exterior compartment,  

1 stationary divider, and 2 fixed shelves in the curbside rear exterior compartment. 

Stair chair pocket in the curbside rear exterior compartment. 

Recessed pocket in the door in the curbside rear exterior compartment. 

1 backboard retention channel. 

Curbside rear backboard compartment walls, and divider Scorpion lined.   

Small electrical compartment above the street side front oxygen compartment. 

Polished stainless steel lower body rub rails. 

Street side wheel well compartment with pull out tray. 

1 adjustable shelf in the intermediate compartment and 1 in the street side rear exterior compartment. 

Raise the street side rear exterior compartment to 58”, with 1 adjustable shelf and two exterior doors. 

Recessed license plate bracket. 

Dri-Dek matting in exterior compartment bottoms and shelves. 

 

VI      INTERIOR 
 
4 recessed, swing down IV holders with rubber arms. 

Lonplate flooring in the patient compartment. (Rubberized diamond plate style) 

EVS attendant seat with built in child seat, with 4 point restraint 

4 point seat belts in patient compartment. 

Light tint plexiglas in the patient compartment.,  

3 flip up, restocking style cabinet frames, street side. 

Ceiling cabinet with flip up Plexiglas doors and stainless steel Southco pull ring latches above the squad  bench. 

Dual cup holders in cab console. 

Console extension with slots for binders and map books. 
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Adjustable shelves in upper street side cabinets. 

Curbside window above the squad bench. 

Privacy glass on all windows in patient compartment. 
 
Telemetry area to the rear of the CPR seat. 

3 Solid surface counter tops in the action area, the telemetry area and cabinet at head of squad bench. 

Ceiling grab rails. 2 street side, 1 curbside. 

2, 5 lb. ABC fire extinguishers, shipped loose. 

Drug locker, street side in walkthrough area. 

Horton Patient area sound proofing/acoustic enhancement package package for an extremely quiet patient area. 

Stainless steel Southco pull ring latches on all hinged doors in the patient compartment. 

Cabinet with flip down plexiglass door under the telemetry area. 

Stainless steel lower kick plates on the interior of the 3 patient compartment doors.       

Stainless steel risers on the lower street side cabinetry, and on the squad bench. 

Glove storage for 2 boxes of medical gloves above the curbside door.  

Glove storage for 2 boxes of medical gloves above the rear patient entry doors.                 

Interior access into the curbside rear exterior compartment with hinged plexiglass door. 

4 plexiglass doors on the front wall cabinet. 

Mirror finish stainless steel action area walls. 

72” headroom in the patient compartment. 

Cot mount reinforcement plates installed. 

Horton HOPS air bag system in the patient compartment. 

Cabinet at head of squad bench with portable oxygen cabinet in curbside step well area, 2 sliding drawers, and 

sharps/waste. ( No oxygen brackets in cabinet) 

Crossover cabinet above the walkthrough. 

 
VII. Oxygen and Suction 
 
S-Scor built in suction system. 

4 oxygen outlets, 2 in the action area, 1 on the curbside wall, and 1 in the ceiling above the cot. Ohio outlets. 

Horton electric oxygen system. 

1 dial type oxygen flowmeter. 
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VIII. Paint and Striping 
 
All red cab and modular body. 

8” wide white reflective beltline stripe. 

 

 
 IX. Massachusetts OEMS Requirements                                                                                                                        
 
Massachusetts package to satisfy OEMS. 
 
 
                                                              


